
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  

SoundVision Technologies expands it’s range into Australia & New Zealand 
with Jay Vee Technologies. 

 
Hurricane, UT, 6/14/2023 – Soundvision Technologies, the parent company of TruAudio 

and VSSL, a global leader of premium turn-key audio solutions, has recently announced its 

distribution partnership with Jay Vee Technologies to expand its presence in the Australian & 

New Zealand market.  

  

TruAudio and VSSL provide world-class professional audio solutions. Designed in the USA, 

they represent the absolute best-in-class experience for home & commercial audio users. 

Soundvision’s goal in its partnership with Jay Vee Technologies is to leverage their channel 

partner relationships, impressive training and support models, while providing an industry-

leading product set that is not only unique and extremely easy to use, but is also well priced. 

  
“We’re incredibly excited to be partnering with Jay Vee Technologies” - says Trevor 

Woodbury, VP of Sales. “We have been thoroughly impressed with Jay Vee Technologies’ 

understanding of the AV and Home Automation industry and their customer service mentality 

has been apparent throughout this process. We’re fully confident that we will grow our 

SoundVision brands together in the Australian Market while bringing the best service and 

latest technology to the AV and Home Automation space.” 

  

John Vandenberghe said: 
 

We are very pleased to include TruAudio in our product lineup.  We can now offer our 

customers a well-rounded range of exceptional loudspeakers. Ranging from a wide array of 

outdoor speakers, to in ceiling speakers and hidden in-wall speakers and a 100-volt line,  

TruAudio cover all bases in the integrated audio space.  

 

About Jay Vee Technologies (www.jayvee.com.au) 
Jay Vee Technologies is a distributor of premium AV and Home Automation products 

headquartered in Melbourne, Australia. Founded in 2007, Jay Vee Technologies has moved 

from strength to strength, becoming a dominant player in home theater product and design, 

Home Automation, and more recently, two-channel and integrated audio systems.  
 

  

 



 

About Soundvision Technologies (www.soundvisiontech.com) 
Soundvision Technologies, LLC designs and manufactures a full-line of premium audio 

products. The company is headquartered in Hurricane, Utah with distributing locations in the 

Netherlands and Atlanta, Georgia.  Sound Vision is constantly on the cutting edge of audio 

innovation and raises the bar with its streaming, amplification and speaker designs. Since its 

beginnings, established in 1999, the company believes every person should hear audio the 

way it was meant to be experienced. 
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